Bingo Game Info and House Rules
SPECIAL NOTE: You DO NOT have to be a member of any Moose Lodge to play bingo here. However … If you would like to
join the Tiffin Moose Lodge and enjoy all their member benefits just SEE Ed or Linda Kimmet for how to join.
*Bonanza $1 per ticket ... Mark off the odd or even numbers on each card based on today’s date being odd or even. If you don’t
like your card you can turn it back in and receive 2 cards for $1. We pay 70% of sales.
*PANTRY PLUS Spin and Win CASH Game— Winner of this bingo game receives a chance to win an extra $25 to $100 in CASH.
*Pantry Plus Shopping Cart Game ….. This is our signature game and is played on a single orange card as a shopping cart and pays
up to $500 depending on the size of the crowd. Cards are $1 each.
*Bingo Coverall Jackpot pays $2,500 if you get it covered in 52 numbers or less. The jackpot will increase in size by $100 each week
until it reaches $4,000 and when it does we will then add one number to the 52 numbers called each week until someone wins the
jackpot and it then starts over at the $2,500 payout. A consolation prize based on attendance will pay out $225, $200, $175, $150
or $125 if the jackpot is not hit in the minimum numbers called.
*Lucky Number .... One extra dollar is automatically charged for whichever package you buy and if you bingo on the Lucky Number
you will receive 70% of whatever we take in that week. The Lucky Number can be won on any game we play. If no one wins that
week, the amount will be carried over each week until someone wins. Anyone who wins $1,200 or more on any bingo game must
furnish a Drivers License and SSN #.
*Fire Ball Jackpot—Four extra dollars is automatically charged for whichever package you buy. If you yell bingo on the first number
out after the Fireball shows up in the monitor you will win or share the entire Fire Ball Jackpot. The Fire Ball Jackpot is only played
on our 14 regular bingo games. Those are the game you play on your 6 on bingo sheets. When the Fire Ball Jackpot is won the
Mega Fire Ball Jackpot now comes into play for the rest of that nights bingo session and works the same as described above.
*Single bingo is a straight line, 4 corners, large and small diamond, any diagonal and the postage stamp. Double bingo is any two
combinations of the single bingo. 1. Ball in caller’s hand is not valid until entire number is stated. 2. Five (5) $20 weekly door
prize drawings. 3. No one under age 18 is permitted in the hall during bingo game hours. 4. Anyone coming in late still pays full
price. 5. Must buy either a Large or Small package to play. 6. Special programs and prizes shall be offered at the bingo committee’s discretion. 7. We reserve the right to cancel bingo or adjust prizes due to inclement weather, attendance, or state maximum payout without notice. Pay-outs are based on attendance at 6:00 PM and 6:45 PM. 8. Bingo Flash Board is NOT official. 9.
There will be a $50 charge for each NFS/Returned check. Player will not be permitted to play bingo until NFS/Returned checks and
fees are reimbursed to us. Make checks out to PANTRY PLUS. 10. No splitting packages. 11. Once caller rules the game closed no
other bingo will be allowed. The caller MUST hear someone say bingo in time to stop the next NUMBER FROM BEING CALLED. We
do not require a bingo to be on the last number called. However, if another number is called anyone with a good bingo will split the
payout equally. It is your responsibility to pay attention to which game is being played and to YELL LOUD enough so the bingo caller
hears you and stops the game. 12. We reserve the right to ask anyone to leave due to vulgarity or unacceptable behavior. 13. We
reserve the right to make any changes to our bingo house rules or weekly games. 14. Our players are very important to us and so
are our volunteers. Please treat our volunteers with respect.

Bingo Price List
*Large Package ….. Includes: 2 Early Birds, 2 - 6 ons, 3 Bonanza, 2 Speed, 3 Shopping Cart and 3 Jackpot Game Cards ... The Fireball Jackpot Game and the Lucky Number…..Cost = $25
*Small Package ….. Includes: 2 Early Birds, 1 - 6 on, 2 Bonanza,
1 Speed, 2 Shopping Cart and 2 Jackpot Game Cards ... The Fireball Jackpot Game and the Lucky Number. Cost = $20

*Early Birds (3 on ...... 6 games) $1 ea. *Reg. Bingo (Extra 6 ons ...... 14 games) $3 for each additional.
…………...…..**Entry Into The Fire Ball Jackpot Games and The Lucky Number Are Included In The Price Of Your Package………..………
*Bonanza ….... $1 ea. …....*Cover All Jackpot ….... $1 ea. or 3 on $3 …....*Speed ….... $1 ea. or 3 Pack $3 *Shopping Cart ….... $1 ea.
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